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Providing the finest Providing the finest 
assisted living that assisted living that 

Grinnell has to offer!Grinnell has to offer!

Sammi Bryan, Manager/RNSammi Bryan, Manager/RN

641-269-5454 641-269-5454 
sbryan@stfrancismanor.com sbryan@stfrancismanor.com 

907 Orchard Drive 907 Orchard Drive 
Grinnell, IA  50112Grinnell, IA  50112

www.stfrancismanor.comwww.stfrancismanor.com

St. Francis Manor/Hammond Center is an St. Francis Manor/Hammond Center is an 
equal opportunity provider and employerequal opportunity provider and employer

The Hammond Center for Assisted The Hammond Center for Assisted 
Living offers spacious apartments; Living offers spacious apartments; 
a variety of amenities to help keep a variety of amenities to help keep 

tenants active and involved; the tenants active and involved; the 
benefit of being directly connected benefit of being directly connected 

to a healthcare center; and to a healthcare center; and 
most importantly, a caring and most importantly, a caring and 

compassionate staff.compassionate staff.

 Assisted Living Assisted Living
CommunityCommunity

“Living here makes me feel like I  “Living here makes me feel like I  
am part of a big happy family!”am part of a big happy family!”
                 – Margaret Van Der Kamp

“The Hammond Center is a great “The Hammond Center is a great 
place to live when you need some place to live when you need some 
assistance or don’t want to live assistance or don’t want to live 
alone. It is helping me keep my alone. It is helping me keep my 
independence for as long as  independence for as long as  
possible.”possible.”
                                                        – Ruth Jones

“My three kids urged me to move  “My three kids urged me to move  
to assisted living and I am so to assisted living and I am so 
glad they did!  I love living at the glad they did!  I love living at the 
Hammond Center!  I have made  Hammond Center!  I have made  
lots of new friends and am very  lots of new friends and am very  
well taken care of by the Universal well taken care of by the Universal 
Workers!” Workers!”                                     – Ileen Zegers



Are you tired of cooking, cleaning, and 
maintaining a home? Do you need some 
assistance with your medications, bathing 
or dressing? Are you homebound or lonely?  
If your answer to any of these questions is 
“yes,” contact us now for information and a 
tour to find out how much easier and more 
enjoyable your life could be!

24-hour on-site staff24-hour on-site staff

Personal pendant call systemPersonal pendant call system

Medication managementMedication management

Nursing servicesNursing services

Liaison with personal physicianLiaison with personal physician

Three daily meals plus snacks and Three daily meals plus snacks and 
beverages beverages 

All utilities except telephoneAll utilities except telephone

Complimentary Wi-Fi and cable TVComplimentary Wi-Fi and cable TV

Family and pet friendlyFamily and pet friendly

Weekly housekeeping and linen servicesWeekly housekeeping and linen services

Complimentary laundry facilitiesComplimentary laundry facilities

Complimentary transportation to  Complimentary transportation to  
in-town appointments in-town appointments 

Medicaid approvedMedicaid approved

Connected to the healthcare centerConnected to the healthcare center

A variety of social activities and eventsA variety of social activities and events

Fun exercise and wellness programs led Fun exercise and wellness programs led 
by experienced Fitness Directorby experienced Fitness Director

Campus Beauty/Barber services Campus Beauty/Barber services 
availableavailable

Convenient lower level amenities: Convenient lower level amenities: 
aerobics room, exercise room with aerobics room, exercise room with 
walking track & fitness equipment, walking track & fitness equipment, 
movie theater, game room with pool movie theater, game room with pool 
table, reading/craft room, and quilting/table, reading/craft room, and quilting/
sewing roomsewing room

Services & Amenities 

Our kind and compassionate caregivers are at the very heart of the Hammond Center’s care Our kind and compassionate caregivers are at the very heart of the Hammond Center’s care 
philosophy which is also reflected by the range of amenities and services provided to ensure philosophy which is also reflected by the range of amenities and services provided to ensure 
your comfort, security and well-being.  your comfort, security and well-being.  

Along with an attractive private apartment waiting to be filled with your own furnishings and Along with an attractive private apartment waiting to be filled with your own furnishings and 
personal items, the Hammond Center is filled with warm and inviting common areas both personal items, the Hammond Center is filled with warm and inviting common areas both 
inside and out.  From our cozy living room and family-inside and out.  From our cozy living room and family-
style dining area to our inviting patio and scenic style dining area to our inviting patio and scenic 
outdoor courtyard, you are sure to feel right at home.outdoor courtyard, you are sure to feel right at home.

We also offer many opportunities for you to be as We also offer many opportunities for you to be as 
engaged as you want to be—from fitness classes engaged as you want to be—from fitness classes 
designed to keep you physically, mentally and socially designed to keep you physically, mentally and socially 
active; to a variety of activities, programs and events active; to a variety of activities, programs and events 
designed to educate and entertain.  Come join us—designed to educate and entertain.  Come join us—
it’s time to have fun again!it’s time to have fun again!

The Hammond Center for Assisted Living’s 
home-like environment includes 20 spacious 
assisted living apartments (two-bedroom, 
one-bedroom and studio floor plans) and is 
designed to provide you with a worry-free 
lifestyle of comfort, wellness and socialization. 
Long-term care insurance policies often 
provide coverage based on the level of care 
required by the individual.


